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The 

David Turnbull 
Award 

The late David Turnbull, founder of the

UK200Group, was a great believer that

members would only get out of the

UK200Group benefits in proportion to

the contribution they themselves made.

We would like to welcome our award winners for

2019, representing our member firms as follows:

 Cartmell Shepherd

The Endeavour Partnership

George Hay Partnership 

 Howard Worth

Lodders Solicitors

 Longmores Solicitors

 Moore Thompson

 Robson Laidler Accountants 

 Smailes Goldie 

 

 

 



What our friends say...

 “My first and hopefully not last UK200

conference exceeded expectations! It was

a perfect blend of inspirational speakers,

opportunity to share best practices and

“build better connections” in the beautiful

city of Edinburgh.  I was lucky to attend

under the David Turnbull award and

would encourage others to take time out

of their daily routines to attend, reflect

and challenge themselves to make a

positive change.  Huge thank you to the

UK200 organisers and committee.”

"Having the opportunity to attend the

2018 Annual Conference by virtue of the

David Turnbull award was a real privilege.

I thoroughly enjoyed the event, the

opportunity to get to know fellow

members of the UK200 group in a relaxed

and fun environment, combined with a

range of interesting speakers certainly

made attendance very worthwhile."

"I was honoured to be awarded the David

Turnbull award to attend the UK200

group 2018 conference in Edinburgh. The

speakers on the two days were very

insightful and discussed interesting and

useful topics which were very relevant to

the accounting profession.

I enjoyed the discussion groups where we

were able to share recent experiences and

pick up on new ideas which I felt could be

implemented at my firm. Overall a brilliant

event and I look forward to attending

again in the future."

"The UK200 annual conference in Edinburgh

was a fantastic event and I was privileged to

attend having been awarded the David

Turnbull award. The variety and content of

the speakers was relevant and engaging to

all whilst the discussion groups provided an

open and honest forum to share

experiences, challenges and ideas. It is clear

to see why the UK200 group is so successful

with the benefits that it brings to all

members, I look forward to future

conferences."

Bik-Ki Irving - Myerson Solicitors

Richard Horwood - Longmores Solicitors

“Although initially there was a mixture of

excitement and trepidation about what to

expect from a room full of company

directors and well respected people, I quickly

found everyone very welcoming and friendly.

The speakers were engaging and the

discussion groups were very informative and

ultimately very helpful. It was a great

opportunity to make contacts which will

strengthen in future and the whole event was

hugely enjoyable. I am thankful to the David

Turnbull Award for giving me this

opportunity.”

Joe Baker - Holeys

Matthew Storey - Moore Thompson

Gemma Wheeler-Cherry, Fawcetts



 
 

12:30 Registration 

 

13:00 Lunch

 

14:00 Welcome and introduction 
David Stevens - Ellacotts & International Panel Chair

 

14:05 Why UK companies should grow overseas – How the Department of International

Trade (DIT) can support them.
John Goldsbrough - Department of International Trade 

 

14:30 Currency Solutions – Managing foreign currency risk
Harry Enver - Currency Solutions 

 

14:50 Indirect Tax: Navigating the post Brexit duty landscape plus negating exposure to

supply chain fraud 
Gerry Myton - The VAT & Customs Consultancy 

 

15:30 Networking break

 

15:45 Growing your Business in Ireland and Britain: How you can trade with the next

country is as easy as trading with the next county
John McGrane - British Irish Chamber of Commerce 

 

WEDNESDAY 13 NOVEMBERINTERNATIONAL FORUM 

16:15 Maximising the benefit of our international connections
Facilitated discussion led by David Stevens, International Panel Chair and Ozgur Demirdoven, IAPA CEO

 

17:15 Close

 

17:45 Guided Walking Tour
The Walking Tour will take you from the location which gave its name to ‘Liverpool’ into the Royal Albert Dock and along to the iconic

waterfront, all part of the World Heritage Site. You will hear about the early days of the small sleepy fishing village that became the

second city of the Empire. The tour will take in the original seven streets of the town, the Town Hall and the site of the castle. During the

tour you will also get the opportunity for a short visit to the Cavern Club where The Beatles performed on almost 300 occasions.

               

WEDNESDAY

INFORMAL DINNER

19:15 Meet in the hotel foyer

for a short (5 min) walk to

Gusto Restaurant

Edward Pavilion, Albert Dock,

Liverpool, L3 4AF  

 

 

20:00 INFORMAL DINNER

 

 

Destination pub after dinner

Cavern Club

10 Mathew St, Liverpool L2

6RE



Speakers

Ozgur Demirdoven
IAPA CEO

www.iapa.net

David Stevens 
Ellacotts & International

Panel Chair

www.ellacotts.co.uk

Harry Enver
Currency Solutions

www.currency-

solutions.co.uk

 
Harry is the CEO and Co-

Founder of Currency Solutions.

For over 15 years, the company

has been successfully serving a

variety of UK and international

customers with their foreign

exchange needs.

Gerry Myton  
The VAT & Customs 

Consultancy Limited

https://vatcustomsconsultan

cy.com

 

Gerry leads The VAT and Customs

Consultancy’s indirect tax team.

He is skilled at mitigating liabilities

and identifying cash-saving

opportunities from all stages of

business development, from initial

registration to business

restructuring and trading

internationally. He began his

career with Her Majesty’s Customs

& Excise before moving into senior

positions within UK Top 20

accountancy firms. He was an

Indirect Tax Partner at Grant

Thornton, PKF and MHA Macintyre

Hudson.  

John Goldsbrough 
Department of

International Trade 

https://www.gov.uk/gover

nment/organisations/depa

rtment-for-international-

trade

 
John has over 30 years’

experience in overseas trade,

with a focus on sales and

marketing for multinational

companies. John has spent

time working and living in

Brazil, Canada, Germany and

Portugal, gaining experience in

both high growth and

established markets, operating

B2B & B2C with both products

and services.  Currently he is

an International Trade Adviser

for the Department for

International Trade in the

south-east of England. 

John McGrane  
British Irish Chamber of

Commerce

https://www.britishirishchamb

er.com

 

John is Director General of The

British Irish Chamber of Commerce,

a private sector organisation which

he co-founded in 2011 to represent

businesses with interests in the two

islands and their economies. He is a

retired financial services

professional having completed a

40 year career with the Royal Bank

of Scotland / Ulster Bank Group in

Ireland. He is Founder of NSI

Technology, a tech start-up which

helps Not For Profits become Not

For Losses. He is a Board Director

at Dublin Chamber of Commerce

and at The British Irish Chamber of

Commerce and a number of

charities.

  



10:30 Leading the way through QAS
Andy Malpass - Whittingham Riddell & QAS Chair 
Quality is at the heart of UK200Group membership and sets member firms apart from others. In this session we will discuss the Group's

QAS results, and how these will help you commercialise your membership

 

11:00 Networking break - (Discussion group chair Briefing Session)

 

11:20 Benchmarking
Martin Clapson - Price Bailey
Overview of the UK200Group 2019 benchmarking survey highlighting key issues for member firms

 

11:50 Discussion Groups

 

13:00 Lunch 

  

 
 

08:15 Registration

 

09:00 Be ambitious and commercialise your membership
Declan Swan – CEO UK200Group

 

09:20 Leading in changing times
Adrian Furnham - Professor of Psychology at University College, London
What happens to leaders, managers and staff during turbulence and how to look to the future

Why managers fail and derail: the high incidence of leadership derailment

Too much of a good thing: the concept of optimal levels of competence

The psychopathic and narcissistic leader.

 

14:00 Pricing for Profit – and happier clients!
Andy Poole - Armstrong Watson and Nigel Haddon - Burcher Jennings

Andy and Nigel will introduce you to value pricing, and explain how that can transform your firm’s profitability, while at the same time

strengthening your client relationships.

   
15:00 How social engineering threatens your company’s security (and therefore your data

and your reputation) and how you can mitigate against it 
Jenny Radcliffe - The People Hacker
Social engineering is an ongoing and persistent threat to data security in organisations and businesses of all types and sizes: - what

constitutes social engineering and how you can protect against it - updates on access controls to mitigate against insiders with

malicious intent - how you can change behaviours and increase awareness to help employees avoid malicious or compromised set-ups.

 

16:00 Networking break
 
16:20 AGM (CLOSED SESSION)
 
19:15 Drinks reception

 

20:00 Dinner with guest speaker, international snooker player John Parrott MBE
A local legend, John has enjoyed a long and distinguished career in professional international snooker, winning  both the World

Championship and UK Championship in 1991. We're excited for John to show us his top tricks on the snooker table - where you can also

pick up a few tips!

 

22:45 Charity event in aid of Endeavour and Rona Sailing Project 
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Speakers

Nick Willis
Conference Chairman 

and Senior Partner of

George Hay Partnership

Adrian Furnham
Professor of Psychology

University College, London

 Adrian is a South African-born

British organisational and applied

psychologist, management expert

and Professor of Psychology at

University College London. In

addition to his academic roles, he is

a consultant on organisations. 
 

Andy Poole
Armstrong Watson

 Andy leads the firm's nationwide

services to the legal sector, covering

all of the firm's offices, and has

specialised exclusively in the legal

sector since 2004.  He provides

compliance accounting, tax and SAR

services to law firms as well as

helping firms to improve by

providing benchmarking, strategic

consultancy, merger assistance,

structural reviews and training

courses.

Martin Clapson
Price Bailey

 Having joined Price Bailey in 1987,

Martin became a partner in 2001,

and was elected to Price Bailey's

Management Board in 2004. In

2007, he became Chairman of the

Board, and was elected to

Managing Director in 2013. Martin

leads Corporate, Forensic

Accounting and International

teams.  

 

Nigel Haddon
Burcher Jennings

 Nigel spent nine years as the

Managing Partner of a medium

sized regional law firm in the North

West, and had 30+ years'

experience as a practicing solicitor.

He is a former chair of the Law

Society's Law Management

Section. Nigel has worked with the

UK's leading pricing consultancy,

Burcher Jennings, since 2014, and

has now trained almost 100 law

firms in the UK and Europe in

pricing.   

 

Jenny Radcliffe 
The People Hacker

 From an early age, locked doors,

high fences and the secrets kept by

businesses, buildings and people

fascinated Jenny AKA "The People

Hacker". She has spent a lifetime

learning how to use the "human

element" to gain access to the

buildings, data and information,

and the things we would wish to

keep private.  
 

John Parrott, MBE

 A local legend, John has enjoyed a

long and distinguished career in

professional international snooker,

winning both the World

Championship and UK

Championship in 1991. He is a studio

expert on snooker for BBC Sport,

often in partnership with Steve

Davis. John also delivers many of

the BBC's playing tutorials.  

Andy Malpass
Whittingham Riddell & QAS

Chairman

 
 
Andy chairs the UK200Group QAS

committee, and heads the Charities

and Education group. Andy

specialises in advising owner

managed businesses as well as

Charities, Not-For-Profit and

Education organisations. He has

extensive experience in audit and

the provision of internal audit

services and provides advice on

areas such as risk management,

internal control, strategy and

financial planning.

Declan Swan CEO
UK200Group

 
 

Declan joined the UK200Group in

September 2015. Previously he was

involved in developing and leading

membership organisations across

the UK and Ireland. Declan has a

background in skills and training,

and has worked across not-for-

profits, charities and commercial

organisations. Declan has a passion

for learning and helping others

develop their careers.



10:00 Our data analytics strategy and how we have used data to develop services for our

clients
Reuben Barry - Ecovis Wingrave Yeats 
Looking inwards to make the most of our own practice data, identifying external opportunities to develop services for our clients, and

some case studies and demonstrations showing our strategy in practice. 

 

10:50 Networking break

 

11:10 Changing the game: How leveraging technology can benefit your business and clients
Scott Garson, Cartmell Shepherd and Neil Armitage, Cowgills 
Scott and Neil will discuss their experiences and approach to technological change.

  

 

 

08:30 Registration

 

09:15 Welcome Including Prize Giving

 

09:30 UK200Group Knowledge Hub - A Resource for All
Declan Swan, UK200Group CEO, & Jordanna Reynolds, Myerson Solicitors
Declan will lead the introduction of the UK200Group's new membership engagement platform - Knowledge Hub - which is not only a

source of information and content, but also enables teams in member firms to commercialise their membership. Jordanna will be

providing a firm's perspective on Knowledge Hub and Myerson's Firm Academy.

 

11:45 How you can add value to your practice and your clients through your UK200 corporate

finance connections
Simon Blake, Price Bailey & Chair of Corporate Finance Panel
How you can make your CF connections work for you.

   

12:15 Succession
Richard McNeilly - Dains & Succession Forum Chair
Discussing results of members’ survey on succession. 

  

12:45 Future of marketing and digital 4.0
Dan Sodergren - Media Expert in Tech, Keynote Speaker In Digital Transformation, Trainer in Digital Marketing and

Helper of Growing Businesses in the UK
The keynote is about Artificial Intelligence and marketing. And who I am. Why I can talk about it. What it is. How it is happening. Why it's

happening. Where it will affect the audience. Which countries or sectors are better than others and... When it's coming for them. And

what to do about it. Using around 10 case studies. The leading three platforms for it. Some top tips for how to do it with a few take

homes. Probably all encompassed in a moment about digital transformation and how cultures are king. Giving us all some hope. 

                                           

14:00 Close with take away lunch
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Southampton 11-13

November 2020

Thank you for

attending this

year's conference,

have a safe journey

home and see you

in



Speakers

Dan Sodergren
Media Expert - Tech/Digital

Transformation

 Dan does talks on Digital

Transformation that inspire

people to change. Using his 20+

years of experience in training

and public speaking, Dan helps

organisations change cultures.

Why? So their people can

harness the power of Digital

Transformation, which Dan

believes is the next business

revolution.  

 

Reuben Barry
Ecovis Wingrave Yeats

 Reuben joined Ecovis Wingrave

Yeats in Sept 2011 in the

Business Advisory Department.

He qualified as a Chartered

Accountant in 2014. In 2016,

Reuben launched the firm's

Data Analytics service offering,

combining his previous

experiences, and today leads a

team of specialist data analysts

and data scientists in delivering

consultancy projects to clients.  
 

Scott Garson
Cartmell Shepherd

   Scott's role sits within the senior

leadership team for Cartmell

Shepherd. His day to day

responsibilities include business

strategy and planning, risk

management and compliance

alongside executive level

strategic and operational

management of all staff

including the identification and

implementation of best practice,

and is the point of contact for

data protection and information

security within the business.

Simon Blake
Price Bailey

 Simon trained with Price Bailey

and returned in 2009 to build the

current Strategic Corporate

Finance Team which he leads

today. Simon is a specialist

adviser for owner managed

business, advising on the lifecycle

of a client’s business from a

corporate finance and M&A

(mergers and acquisitions)

perspective.   

Richard McNeilly
Dains

 Richard is responsible for

supporting clients in building their

business in order to achieve long

term strategic ambitions. Richard

spent 16 years in the Banking

sector and has been with Dains

since 2006. He has been

instrumental in the growth of Dains

and this experience is put to good

use when advising clients. He is

very often involved in helping

clients find new funding sources,

including grant funding in order to

enable long term growth.   

 

Neil Armitage
Cowgills

 Neil has over 20 years

experience in Finance and IT

systems. He is able to grasp

complex concepts and

legislation, and translate it into

effective solutions at a high level,

with an underlying

understanding of business

requirements and commercial

needs across departments.



Take a closer look...
Information about this year's conference

CONFERENCE CHARITIES:

Endeavour & Rona Sailing Project

WEDNESDAY INFORMAL DINNER:

Gusto Restaurant

Edward Pavilion Albert Dock,

Liverpool L3 4AF

DESTINATION PUB AFTER 

WEDNESDAY INFORMAL DINNER:

The Cavern Club 

10 Mathew St

Liverpool L2 6RE

CONFERENCE AND GALA

DINNER:

Hilton Liverpool City Centre

 

HOTEL LOCATION: 

Hilton Liverpool City Centre

3 Thomas Steers Way

Liverpool L1 8LW

BY TRAIN: 

Hotel is within 1 mile of Liverpool Lime Street station

BY AIR:

The hotel is  a 25 minute drive (8.5 miles) from Liverpool

John Lennon Airport, which is served by direct flights to

key European cities and the USA.

BY BUS FROM AIRPORT:

Services 500, 86A & 80A depart from the Airport and

arrive at the city centre. Journey time is around 40

minutes.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

We reserve the right to alter the Programme/Speakers

without prior notice. Please contact conference organiser

Helena Whitford (Hwhitford@uk200group.co.uk) 

or Jan Hay (Janeth@uk200group.co.uk) should you have

any queries or special requirements regarding your

registration. 

DRESS CODE:

Informal Dinner - Smart Casual

Conference - Smart Casual

Conference Dinner - Business Casual 

(Jacket - no tie)

PARKING:

Discounted rate of £11.50 per 24 hours

at the  Liverpool One Q Park.



Markel
Fee Protection Insurance
www.markeltax.co.uk

Forrest Brown
R&D tax credit consultancy
www.forrestbrown.co.uk

JE Consulting
Marketing/PR Services
www.je-consulting.co.uk

Peopleism Limited 
Knowledge Hub 
www.philgott.com

Mercia Group Ltd
Technical Training Support
www.mercia-group.co.uk

Keys Finance
Professional Fee Finance and
Premium Finance Service
www.keysfinance.co.uk

CaseWare
Accounting Software
www.caseware.co.uk

Innovation and Technology

FreeAgent
Accounting Software
www.freeagent.com

Wolters Kluwer
Software Company
www.wolterskluwer.com

Innovation &
Technology

Friends in high places

ntegrity
Professional Insurance
www.ntegrity.co.uk

NewlyQualified
Matching jobs with new talent
www.newlyqualified.co.uk

Conference Sponsor

Silverfin
Reporting Software
www.silverfin.com

Currency Solutions
Currency Transfer Services
www.currencysolutions.co.uk

Business partners



We've got it covered
Members' geographic distribution 

 
UK200Group independent Chartered Accountancy and Law firms

offer strategic business support servicing key industries throughout

the UK, in over 150 locations. 

 

Global support extends to over 70 countries through UK200Goup

International Associates and the Group's membership of IAPA - a

global association of independent accounting and law firms and

groups. 

www.uk200group.co.uk

Accountants

Lawyers
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